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How does the Award work?
Youth 14-24 can build a program in one of three progressively more challenging 
levels which, when successfully completed, lead to a Bronze, Silver, or Gold Duke of 
Edinburgh’s International Award. 

The Award is a program of activities. Each young person who takes part learns a 
skill, volunteers in their community, improves fitness, and experiences adventure. 
There are four sections to complete at Bronze and Silver level and five at Gold. 
With mentoring assistance from a Project Imo Award Leader, your youth will select 
and set objectives in each of the following areas:

Skills

Physical Recreation

Voluntary Service

Adventurous Journey

Gold Residential Project

Voluntary Service

Giving service to individuals or the community. This cannot be for a business or family 
member but can be for a charity or a not-for-profit organization. Some examples are:
• Raising money or volunteering for a charity
• Being a basketball coach or helping an after-school club
• Conducting regular trail clean up efforts

Physical Recreation

This section focuses on improving an area of sport, dance, fitness, or similar physical 
activity. This activity can be individual fitness, group actvitiy, or team sports. Some 
examples are:
• Engaging in weekly, mentored or coached training
• Taking weekly martial arts, dance, or gymnastics  classes
• Participating in sports such as football, soccer, volleyball, tennis, swimming etc.

Skills

This section focuses on developing practical and social skills, personal interests, and 
broadening horizons. These skills require a commitment over time to progress. Some 
examples are:
• Learning to play a musical instrument
• Building a website, blog, or vlog
• Learning or expanding an artistic skill like drawing or ceramics

Adventurous Journey

The Adventurous Journey is an exploration or expedition into an outdoor space that 
provides participants the opportunity to learn more about the wider environment. 
The “AJ” is also a chance to develop self-confidence, teamwork, and resilience. 
Participants are suitably trained by Project Imo staff and supervised to remain safe 
and secure.

Gold Residential Project

At Gold Level, participants are required to complete a fifth Residential section, which 
involves staying and working away from home doing a shared activity. This offers youth 
the chance to work with people from different backgrounds and build confidence living 
in new environments. The Residential Project lasts at least 5 days and 4 nights. Examples 
include building new hiking trails in a national park, going to an immersion camp, or 
attending a youth conference.

For more ideas and resources visit projectimo.org/award-section-ideas



Not all 
learning 
happens in the 
classroom. 

We are 
equipping 
young 
people for 
life.

Award Cohorts with Project Imo
While each youth’s Award program is their own, part of the excitement of the 
Award is meeting new people and embarking on the path toward an Adventurous 
Journey together. Your youth will work with 4-6 other Award Participants along 
the course of their mentored programs.

Shortly after joining their cohort, they’ll have a teambuilding day. Throughout 
the 9-18 months of their program, they’ll occasionally meet up for official 
cohort trainings, planning sessions, a Practice Journey, and eventually their full 
Adventurous Journey together.



Guiding Principles of the Award
The principles of the Award are designed to ensure that a young person has a meaningful and purposeful journey 
through the program they create, as well as ensuring that the impact of achieving their Award provides a lasting 
personal legacy. The Award’s guiding principles are as follows: 

Individualized and Accessible Award Programs

The flexible nature of the Award means that every young person, regardless of any additional 
needs, can face their personal challenges to achieve the Duke of Edinburgh’s International 
Award. 

Challenge of Choice. No young person is pushed beyond their limits and every program is 
designed to reflect their individual starting point, abilities, and interests. Our Project Imo 
Award Leaders encourage participants to challenge themselves and invite them to step 
outside of their comfort zones in a supportive and encouraging atmosphere of respect. 

 Individual

Non-competitive
Achievable

Voluntary

Developmental

Balanced

Progressive
Inspirational

Persistence
Enjoyable



How long does it take?
Depending upon the Award level they select, the program can take 6 to 24 months or more. This isn’t for the faint of heart. 
This program will help your youth build their place in the outside world as they build grit within and build a global network 
of peers through their participation in the Award. The total duration depends upon the youth completing their goals.

Bronze Participants (age 14+) 
3 months, averaging one hour each week, in each section of Skills, Voluntary Service, Physical Recreation, an additional 3 
months in one they select, and the training for, a practice journey, and the Adventurous Journey of at least 2 days/ 1 night.

Silver Participants (age 15+) 
6 months, averaging one hour each week, in each section of Skills, Voluntary Service, Physical Recreation, an additional 6 
months in one they select*, and the training for, a practice journey, and 
the Adventurous Journey of at least 3 days/ 2 nights.

Gold Participants (age 16+) 
12 months, averaging one hour each week, in each section of Skills, 
Voluntary Service, Physical Recreation, an additional 12 months in one 
they select*, the training for, a practice journey, and the Adventurous 
Journey of at least 5 days/ 4 nights, and the Gold Residential Project.

The times for each section can overlap. For example, a youth can 
spend 2 hours per week simultaneously working on different section 
activities. Hence, a Bronze participant could focus solely on physcial 
recreation for 3 months, and spend the next 3 months working 
weekly on both volunteer service and skill development. They would 
then select another 3 months in one area and potentially complete 
a Bronze Award in 9 months after completing Adventurous Journey 
requirements.

Participants are encouraged to set in advance specific, achievable goals 
then build the skills and resilience to meet the Award requirements in the time they planned. The course of everyone’s 
journey, however, can take a winding path and there is flexibility in meeting goals. Participants must, however, have 
completed their requirements by their 24th birthday.

Award Impact through Project Imo

Improved employability 
and earning potential

Improved physical 
health and fitness

Improved mental health
and emotional well-being

Increased engagement 
with charitable and 
community causes

Improved 
environmental impact

Increased social
cohesion

Reduced offending

How does the Award make a difference? Visit https://intaward.org/impact/theory-of-change/

For research, Award 
Outcomes, Award Impact, 

and more, visit our website at 
projectimo.org/the-award

Our webite QR

*Extra time only if they do not already possess the prior level



Project Imo Program Safety
All Project Imo staff undergo extensive background checks, 
vetting, and training through both our organization and 
Award USA to ensure young people have access to quality 
programs and you know your youth are in good care when 
with us.

Our staff are highly trained in a variety of disciplines, 
youth protection measures, risk management approaches, 
outdoor safety, adventure and experiential education 
methodologies, trauma-informed practices, and more. We 
are committed to building a safe and inclusive environment 
for growth and learning for every member of our 
community.

During Project Imo provided events such as those 
surrounding Adventurous Journey preparation and training, 
the AJ itself, teambuilding, and other such events specifically 
hosted by Project Imo, we will provide specific information 
about the program, safety measures, staffing, and more. We 
may also offer opportunities for hosted volunteer service, 
skill development trainings, and physical recreation.

During an Award program, youth may opt to participate 
in skill development training, outside youth programs, 
volunteer services organizations, and more. For example, 
these could be your local gym, a guitar instructor, or a senior 
living center. These are not directly managed by Project 
Imo, Inc. or Award USA. If this is the case for your youth the 
parent, guardian, or caregiver, is responsible for ensuring 
the activity is properly managed, staffed, and insured, and 
people working with your youth are suitably qualified and 
checked.

“The Award helped me gain skills 
that are useful for life. I realized 
that I can trust myself and I can 

make good decisions”

New York area high school student

Learn more about our team at projectimo.org/team-imo



How much does the program cost?
To start in the Award program with Project Imo, participants 
pay a small fee for registration that includes enrollment 
in Award USA’s formal processes, Online Record Book, 
participants materials such as electronic handbooks, and 
Project Imo’s registration fee, orientation meetings, and 6 
or more months of weekly mentorship. This typically ranges 
from $250-$450 for enrollment in the program depending 
upon the Award level selected and includes a ceremony for 
participants completing their program during a given year.

Throughout the program, participants are also participating 
in Project Imo hosted programming and events. These are 
required trainings for the Adventurous Journey, a Practice 
Journey, and the Adventurous Journey itself. The cost of 
these depends upon the AJ duration, location, and method 
(paddling, hiking, camping, etc.) offered. Additional costs 
may be incurred for participants to purchase specific 
clothing needed such as insulation layers, boots, and jackets 
when necessary. Project Imo provides necessary safety 
& technical gear in all programs and has a limited gear 
library. Project Imo hosted Adventurous Journey, training 
and preparation programs will typically range from $300 to 
$1,200 and includes meals, supplies, and camping gear use 
during these immersive programs. The cost of the AJ process 
depends upon the AJ program participants select. There is 
also an Award ceremony for participants completing their 
Award requirements.

Your youth may also want to explore other organizations 
for skills, volunteering, and physcial recreation. Your 
registration would not include any costs incurred but our 
Award Leaders will work as mentors with your participant to 
include setting S.M.A.R.T. goals. Part of this process includes 
setting specifc and achievable goals, including financial 
impacts. We will also work to help your youth understand 
these considerations at the onset of their program, help to 
connect them to potential resources including Project Imo 
scholarship monies if available. 

Award USA also accepts applications for potential financial 
assistance for low-income households and/or who have high 
financial barriers that might otherwise prohibit someone 
from participating in the Award. Project Imo also continually 
fundraises and seeks innovative funding sources to offset 
the costs of our programs to provide access for under-
resourced families.

Reach out to teamimo@projectimo.org to discuss funding 
options and available financial resources for the Award. One 
of our Award Coordinators will answer questions and work 
with you to build access. We believe every youth deserves 
opportunity and will work tirelessly to help offset costs.



“I’d always wanted to go into law but thought that it wouldn’t be possible 
because of the area I live in, because of the way that I talk but I now feel 
like I can do law, I can go to the college that I want to go to, [the Award] 
has given me the confidence that there’s nothing to stop me from doing 

what I want to do.”                                                      
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1.3 million youth aged 14-
24 now enrolled in over 130 
countries and territories. A 
global network awaits your 
youth Award Holder after 

their 6-24 month program.

With a holistic emphasis 
on service, skill-building, 
and physical activity, the 

Award compliments formal 
classroom learning and their 
pre-existing extracurricular 

activites.

Project Imo provides over 
100 years of combined 

experience in experiential, 
adventure, and youth non-
formal education in a safe, 

respectful, and engaging way.

Helps them build 
communication skills, personal 

and social well-being, 
adaptability, determination, 

planning, intercultural 
competence, and more.

-Janae Bronze Award holder


